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Educational Presentations

Want to know more about whole-body donation? Schedule a free presentation for your office or facility. Request

Did you know we have staff available 24/7? Our amazing Donor Services department enables us to coordinate whole-body donation around the clock. Even at the last minute, when plans fall through: give us a call.

877.738.6111

National Donate Life Month

April is a favorite time of year for UTN because it's National Donate Life Month! Each April we put out the call to Donate Life by signing up to be an organ & tissue donor. And when you're done with that, help even more people by becoming a whole-body donor through UTN. Give life!

Donate Life
New Peanut Allergy Treatment

Millions of Americans suffer from food allergies, always having to keep an eye on where their food comes from. This new immunotherapy for peanut allergies can rid patients of symptoms for up to 4 years. Check it out!

Peanut Immunotherapy

Make the Pledge

In honor of National Donate Life Month, we ask you consider pledging to be a whole-body donor with UTN. Read the article below on how being a body donor helps countless others. When you’re ready, click the link below.

Pledge to Donate

Ready to pledge? Sign up today to ensure your legacy.

Donor Tributes:

[Everything we do is only possible through the amazing gift of our donors. Here we like to feature tributes written by actual donor families. Talk to your family today about the life-saving gift of whole-body donation.]

“My husband, passed away due to complications from multiple sclerosis in July. He had suffered with this disease for over 30 years. The last 2 1/2 years were spent in a nursing home because his mobility was severely limited. We
discussed cremation and other options but he wanted his life to count for something so it was his decision to donate his body for research and training. He said that he hoped his brain would be examined and that a possible step closer to a cure would result. He fought the good fight and at the end we were treated with great respect and empathy. Thank you for this service." – Jennie

**FAQ Corner:**

[everything you didn't know about donating your body to science]

How does whole-body donation help living patients?

Are you an end-of-life professional?
Our Resources page has everything you need! Get donor forms right in the palm of your hand, or request brochures for your facility.
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